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DISTURBED CONDITION OF THE COUNTRY.

JAjNUARY 14, 1A801.-Orr(ercd to be printed, and mado the special order for Monday, the
21st Instant, at one o'clock, and contfile(Il from(day to day until disposed of.

Mr. ADAMS, of Massachusetts, submitted the following report explain-
ing his disagreement with the action of the committee:

MINORITY REPORT.

The subscriber has labored earnestly in the committee to Make
himself master of the causes of' the present discontents. So far as
they were divulged there, they may be comprised under three heads
1st. The personal liberty laws in some of the free States; 2d. Exclu-
sion from the Territories ; 3d, The apprebension of some fttture (Ianger
to the riglhts of the slave States from the adoption of constitutional
amen(lmeents interfering with them. Without joining in the belief
that there are very serious grounds for this uneasiness, the subscriber
is too well convinced of its existence not to be disposed to apply any
reasonable remedy to quiet it. He was, the re, for this reason,
indtuced to give his concurrence at first in several of the measures
reported by the committee. He did so under a conviction that they
contain the onlytreasonable as well as practicable adjustment of the
differences unhappily existing in the country, without the sacrifice of
principle on either side, that has thus far come within his observation;
and although not entirely app)roving of them in the abstract, lie was
ready to give his co-operation in adopting them, :if there was good
reason to suppose that they would effect the object aimed at. He
endeavored to act in good fiWith, and with a view: to the restoration of
the kindly relations between the opposite sections of the country, which
seem to be so ru(lely threatened. That this spirit has been fairly re-
ciprocated by'a portion of the representatives of the aggrieved States
he takes great: pleasure to acknowledge. Had that portion constituted
only a bare majority of the whole number, he would still have pledged
all'the limited aid in his power to unite with them; but the fact is
wholly otherwise. Whilst tliree States have refused to be represented
at all, seven more, thutns akincg ten out of fifteen, have decided to reject
the conclusions arrived at by the committee. This fact alone would
beetn to render all prospect of a general adjustment very dim; and
when: it appeared, on the other llnud, that a number of representatives
of the free States were equally disinclined to accept them, what
hope was left of any advantageous result from perseverance?
Another significant incident happened, which put an end -to all

further doubt in the mind of the subscriber, because it convinced him
that, even if all the measures recommended could be adopted, the
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adjustment anticipated wodl(l be'as far off as ever. that the causes of
thle (lifferltence are bNt suj)erfioially touched in the alleged grievances,
which have engrossed the attention of' the committee; and that the
true source of'discor-d lies altogether too deep f'or the plumnmet of
congressional legislation.

By, preference to thle journal of the committee it will appear that on
Friday, the 11th of Jan tary, a resolution was offered by the subscriber
in directt response to one l)ortion of' the President's message, specifi-
cally, referred to the consideration of this committee. As finally
anlerl(lC(t, it Was in the following wor(ls

"Re.solvcd, That peaceful acquiescence in the election of a Chief
Magistrate, accomplished in acco(ldance with every legal and constitu-
tional requllirement, is it high and inl)erative duty of' every good citizen
of the IJn ited States.''

Great was' the surplrise of the inmver on perceiving that the annun-
ciation of this irndisputable proposition, in hi9s b)eliet of vital moment
to thle permanence, of' any rel)nblic funded on the consent of' men, was
met by hesitation on the part of' several members. The President, in
his annual message, h)ad distinctly affirmed the same thing in another
form of language. No reason seemed to exist why the cuonnmittee
shoul(l not, by resp)onding unanimously to his sentiment, aid in giving
to the Country confidence in the belief' that the discontents existing itl
Bome quarters were merely such as a conciliatory policy might removee.
lnstea(l of' this, a written paper was presented by seven members,
assigning reasons for their ret'usal to record their votes at all. The
substallce of' that paper is found recorded in the journal. It alleges
that voting upon such a declarationn would, in the opinion of' the
signers, (1o more hallm than good. Why it would have that effect it
does not explain. It' the proposition be true, and if' there exist no
intention, in any quarter, to deny its truth, either by word or act,
surely it could do neither harin nor goo(l to vote for it. It would fall
powerless, like any, accepted truisma of so8'4y. It is only in the
alternative when some )ortion of a community is determined, at all
hazards,s to act in direct contravention of' it, that it can do harmn; for
it may then, indeed, serve to excite the Ipublic attention to the true
nature oft the issue presented, and to embitter the animosities which
radical differences naturally produce.

Whilst the subscriber would not venture to intilmate a doubt of' the
sincerity of' the members in assigning the reasons for their hesitation
to accept so undeniable a prol)osltiou, he cannot abstain from exp)ress-
ing his I)rofound regret that their course sho8utld unavoidably raise up
anxious (loubts in the minds of great numbers of lieople as to the
nature of' the struggle now presented to the country. Is it, after all,
only the election of' a President of the United States, whom one sec-
tion of' the Union did not nominate and support, that constitultes the
main grievance, an(I stimulates to a dissolution of the Union ? It' it
be indeed so, then hi there no necessity for organizing legislative
committees to find a remedy? The Constitution becomes a mere bit
of paper, if men determine with their eyes open to violate and annul
it's most fundavientsl provisions.
The subscriber is yet reluctant to believe the case quite so desperate
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as this would show it. He still believes that much of this extreme con-
duct is the effect of sudden impulse and excited passions, and that
there is, a fund of reason and loyalty at bottom which may be relied
upon ultimately to turn the current in favor of the ConAtitution and
the enforcement of the laws;; and he is encouraged in this faith by ob-
serving that the representtatives of some of the (lissatisfied States cor
dially came forward and recorded 'their names as well as their reasons
for voting in favor of the resolution. Yet, on the other hand, it can-
not be denied that they constitute only a minority of'the0 disturbed
States. The majority stand on the record as refusing all terms of ad-
justtent they (lo not dictate, and declining to commit themselves to
the Support of a principle without the acknowledgment of which con-
stitutional government ;ims)o Slble. In this state of things, it is at
least doubtful whether the-legitimate poweis:ot Congress, it'f'ully ex-
erted, would avail to reach the seat of the disease.
The general conclusion to which the subscriber has arrived, from a

close observation of the action of' the committee, is this: that no form
of adjustment will be satisfactory to the recusant States which does
not incorporate into the Constitution of' the United States a recogni-
tion of the obligation to protect an(l extend slavery. On this condi-
tion, and on this alone, will they consent to withdraw their opposition
to the recognition of' a constitutional election of the Chlief' Magistrate.
Viewing the matter in this light, it seems unadvisable to attempt to
proceed a step further in the way of offering, unacceptable propositions.
Ile can never give his consent to the terms demanded.
For this reason it is that, after having become convinced of this

truth, hle changed his course and declinede to recommen(l the very
measures which he in good fitith had offered. a It certainly can be of
no use to propose as an adjustment that which has no prospect of being
received as such by the other party. Hence he feels it his duty now
to record his dissent from the action of a majority of' his colleagues
in introducing any measures whatever for the consideration of the
House.

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS,
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